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Theform ation ofalocalm om entaround azincim purity in thehigh-Tc cupratesuperconductorsis

studied within thefram ework ofthebosonicresonating-valence-bond (RVB)description ofthet� J

m odel. A topologicalorigin ofthe localm om enthas been shown based on the phase string e�ect

in thebosonic RVB theory.Itisfound thatsuch an S = 1=2 m om entdistributesnearthe zinc in a

form ofstaggered m agnetic m om entsat the copper sites. The corresponding m agnetic properties,

including NM R spin relaxation rate,uniform spin susceptibility,and dynam ic spin susceptibility,

etc.,calculated based on thetheory,areconsistentwith theexperim entalm easurem ents.O urwork

suggeststhatthe zinc substitution in the cupratesprovide an im portantexperim entalevidence for

the RVB nature oflocalphysicsin the original(zinc free)state.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,74.25.Ha,75.20.Hr

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The Zn substitution ofthe in-plane Cu2+ ions in the

high-Tc cupratesintroducessom enovelpropertiesto the

system . Although a Zn2+ ion can be considered as a

nonm agnetic im purity in the CuO 2 plane,strong m ag-

netic signatures have been detected at the surrounding

Cu sites. The NM R and NQ R experim ents1,2,3,4,5 have

shown the presence ofstaggered antiferrom agnetic(AF)

m om ents near the Zn site,whose sum behaves like an

S = 1=2 m agnetic m om ent asindicated by a Curie-like

1=T behaviorin both thespin-latticerelaxationratesand

K nightshiftatlow tem peratures.TheSTM experim ents

haverevealed6 asharp near-zero-biaspeakaround theZn

site,where the quasi-particle coherent peak,appearing

nearthe superconductivity gap in the bulk case,issup-

pressed sim ultaneously. The zinc replacem ent has also

shown a strong destructive e� ect on Tc,and only sev-

eralpercentageofzincdoping can fully destroy thebulk

superconductivity7.

In ordertoexplain theSTM experim entbeyond acon-

ventionalnonm agnetic im purity scattering treatm ent8,

the existence ofa localm agnetic m om ent has been as-
sum ed,whose interaction with the d-wave nodalquasi-

particlesleadsto a K ondo resonancepeak9,10,11,12.The-

oretically itrem ainsa greatchallengeto understand the

m icroscopicorigin ofthem agneticm om entfound neara

nonm agnetic Zn im purity. In one ofrecentattem pts,it

was interpreted13 as due to the binding ofan S = 1=2

nodalquasi-particle to the im purity, based on a m od-

i� ed m ean-� eld theory ofthe t� J m odel. The local

staggered AF m om ents were also explained14 as a lo-

calspin-density-wave (SDW ) ordering. But there still

lacks a uni� ed theory that can self-consistently explain

thefreem om entand localAF ordering nearthezincim -

purity withoutsu� eringa m agneticinstability.Nonethe-

less,variousapproacheshave atleastindicated thatthe

zincphenom ena arequitedi� erentfrom thosecaused by

nonm agneticim puritiesin aconventionalsuperconductor

and havesom ething directly to do with thenatureofthe

underlying doped M ottinsulators. A good understand-

ing ofthe pure strongly correlated system ,therefore,is

quite essentialin order to sensibly address the overall

zincim purity issue.

In thispaper,we approach the zinc problem by using

a m icroscopic description ofdoped M ott insulators,in

which AF correlationsin spin degreesoffreedom aresys-

tem atically described atvariousrangesasa function of

doping concentration ofholes.W eshow thatan S = 1=2

m om ent does em erge, naturally, near a zinc im purity,

which is physically originated from an RVB pair in the

originalspin background. The latter becom es unpaired

upon theZn substitution,with oneofitsconstituentspin

being rem oved,together with the underlying Cu2+ ion.

In particular, we � nd that such an S = 1=2 m om ent

cannotescape from the zinc im purity due a topological

reason. It is a consequence ofthe nonlocalm utualen-

tanglem entbetween spin and charge degreesoffreedom

known as the phase string e� ect. Due to this e� ect,a

neutralspin-1=2 excitation (spinon)alwayscarriesa � c-

titious�  uxoid asseen by thechargecarriersand,what

is m ore,even a vacancy on the lattice,such as a zinc

im purity, also acts as a vortex when the charge carri-

ersarecondensed.Consequently,the condensatecannot

survive in the presence ofa zinc im purity unless a spin

1=2,which carries an antivortex,is trapped nearby to

com pensatethe vortex e� ect.

In thisbosonicRVB description,weshow thatthe in-

duced S = 1=2 m om ent around the zinc im purity dis-

tributes like staggered AF m om ents due to the short-

range AF correlationsalready presentin the spin back-

ground,which are frozen into a localAF ordering once

the direction of the m om ent is � xed, say, by external

m agnetic � elds. The calculated NM R spin-lattice relax-

ation ratesand uniform spin susceptibility are found to

bein a system aticagreem entwith theexperim ents.The

m idgap spin excitations are also investigated,with the

resultsconsistentwith the neutron experim ent15.

An im portantfactthatwe � nd isthatallthese novel

propertiesarealready exhibited in azinc-doped stateob-

tained by a ‘sudden approxim ation’:sim ply rem oving a

spin sittingatthezincsitefrom theoriginalpuresystem .

A self-consistentadjustm entoftheRVB background be-

yond such asudden approxim ation only furtherstrength-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0405664v2
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ensthe localtrapping ofthe S = 1=2 m om entaswellas

localAF staggered orderingaround theim purity.There-

fore,a Zn im purity in thehigh-Tc cupratesconstitutesa

direct probeofthepure system according to thepresent

theory.Nam ely,both thelocalS = 1=2 m om entand the

staggered AF m om ents‘induced’by a zinc substitution

truthfully m irrorthe nature ofthe originaldoped M ott

insulator. In thissense,the zinc substitution sim ply re-

vealsthe ‘secrets’oflocalphysicsalready hidden in the

zinc-freeground state.

Therem ainderofthepaperisorganized asfollows.In

Sec.II,wepresentthetopologicalreason thatensuresan

S = 1=2 m om entbeing trapped around a zinc im purity,

based on the phase string e� ectin the bosonic RVB de-

scription ofthet� J m odel.Then in Sec.III,wepresent

a generalized m ean-� eld description forthe doped M ott

insulator with a zinc im purity. The detailed num erical

resultsare given in Sec. IV. Finally,Sec. V isdevoted

to conclusionsand discussion.

II. T O P O LO G IC A L O R IG IN O F T H E LO C A L

M O M EN T A R O U N D A ZN IM P U R IT Y

A . B osonic RV B fram ew ork

W e startwith an e� ective description ofthe pure sys-
tem ofa doped M ott insulator,obtained17,18 based on

the t� J m odelin an all-boson representation (i.e.,the

phase-string form alism ).

Thee� ectiveHam iltonian isgivenby17,18 H eff = H h+

H s,with

H h = � th

X

hiji

h
y

ie
i(A s

ij��
0

ij)hj + h:c: (1)

H s = �
J

2

X

< ij> �

� s
ije

i�A
h

ijb
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i�
b
y

j�� + h:c:

+
J
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X

< ij>

�
�� s

ij

�
�2 + �

0

@
X

i;�

b
y

i�
bi� � N (1� �)

1

A(2)

whereh
y

i and b
y

i� denotethecreation operatorsofbosonic

holonsand spinons,respectively,and � s
ij isthe bosonic

RVB orderparam eterdeterm ined eitherself-consistently

orby m inim izing the free energy. In the pure system ,a

uniform solution,� s
ij = � s;[ij 2 the nearest-neighbor

(nn)sites],isusually obtained18.TheLagrangian m ulti-

plier� in (2)isintroduced toenforcetheglobalconstraint

ofthe totalspinon num ber:

X

i;�

D

b
y

i�bi�

E

= N (1� �): (3)

A uniquefeaturein thism odelisthetopologicalgauge

� eld Asij,�
0
ij,and A h

ij,de� ned on a nn link (ij),asfol-

lows:

A
s
ij =

1

2

X

l6= i;j

[�i(l)� �j(l)]

 
X

�

�n
b
l�

!

; (4)

�
0
ij =

1

2

X

l6= i;j

[�i(l)� �j(l)]; (5)

and

A
h
ij =

1

2

X

l6= i;j

[�i(l)� �j(l)]n
h
l: (6)

Herenbl� and n
h
l arespinon and holon num beroperators,

respectively.By noting �i(l)= Im ln (zi� zl)with zi =

xi+ iyi representing the com plex coordinateofa lattice

sitei,onehas

X

C
A
s
ij = �

X

l2� C

�
n
b
l" � n

b
l#

�
; (7)

X

C
A
h
ij = �

X

l2� C

n
h
l; (8)

and �0ij isa uniform �- ux gauge� eld,satisfying

Y

�

e
i�

0

ij = � 1 (9)

foreach plaquette.Itm eansthateach holon behaveslike

a �  uxoid through Ahij;which is felt by spinons in H s

(hereC denotesaclosed loop and �C istheareaencircled

by it),and vice versa.Thusholonsand spinonsarem u-
tually frustrated by each othernonlocally via the topo-

logical� elds,Asij and A h
ij, which represents the phase

string e� ecthidden in the t� J m odel.

In this description,the superconducting state is real-

ized by the holon condensation,hhyi � h0 6= 0,while

spinonsrem ain RVB paired ascharacterized by � s 6= 0.

Speci� cally,thesuperconducting orderparam etercan be

written as18,19

� SC = � 0
e
i�

s

(10)

where� 0 / � sh20,and �
s isde� ned by

�s
i �

X

l6= i

�i(l)

 
X

�

�n
b
l�

!

(11)

which describes thateach spinon carriesa 2� vortex in

the phase of� SC (known as a spinon-vortex19). Since

spinons form singlet RVB pairs,these vortices and an-

tivortices are generally cancelled out in (11) such that

the phase coherence of� SC can be established at low

tem peratures18,19.

A non-superconductingstate,with a � nitepairingam -

plitude � 0 butisshortofphase coherence,can be real-

ized at higher tem peratures where excited spinons dis-

order the phase �s
i according to (11). Such a low-

tem peraturepseudogap phaseiscalled spontaneousvor-

tex phase due to the presence offree spinon-vorticesat
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Tc < T < Tv
19. The high-tem perature pseudogap phase

isde� ned atTv < T < T0,wheretheholon condensation

isgonesuch thatthepairing am plitude� 0 = 0,whereas

the RVB order param eter � s stillrem ains � nite. The

lattervanishesbeyond T0.

Thefollowing discussion oflocalm om entsaround zinc

im puritieswillbem ainly focused in thesuperconducting

phase and spontaneousvortex phase,where the relation

(10)generally holdswith � 0 6= 0.

B . Topologicalorigin oflocalm om ents

Now let us consider a zinc im purity added to a pure

system of the doped M ott insulator described by the

bosonicRVB theory outlined above.

In the high-Tc cuprates,chem ically it is a Cu2+ ion

thatisreplaced16 byaZn2+ . A Zn-potentialm aybecon-

sidered as a unitary potential8 which pushes away both
spin and charge from the zinc site. In the fram ework

ofthe t� J m odel,a zinc im purity can be thus sim ply

treated asan em pty site with excluding the occupation

ofany electrons.

Sincea zincim purity doesnotchangethetotalcharge

of the system in the substitution of a Cu2+ ion by a

Zn2+ ,one m ay constructan e� ective theory by starting

with thatfora pure system and rem oving a neutralspin

(spinon) from the system . A heuristic procedure is to

im agineexcitingaspinon atthewould-bezincsite.W ith

itsspin being ‘� xed’,itsexchangecoupling with thesur-

rounding spinsise� ectively cuto� .Nora holon can hop

to this site due to the no-double-occupancy constraint

in the t� J m odel. W hether one rem oves or not such

an isolated spin,the e� ective e� ectofa zinc im purity is

created atsuch a site.

Based on the bosonic RVB theory,corresponding to

the creation ofan isolated spinon at the would-be zinc

site,a 2� vortex willthen appear in the superconduct-

ing order param eter (10) via �s or a � vortex in the

holon Ham iltonian (1) via A s
ij,in the superconducting

or spontaneous vortex phase with the condensation of

holons,hhyi6= 0:In otherwords,each zinc im purity will

alwaysinduce a nonlocalresponse(vortex current)from

the chargecondensateasshown in Fig.1(a).

Such a topologicale� ect of a zinc im purity can be

traced back to the nonlocale� ect in the pure system

of such a doped M ott insulator, known as the phase

string e� ect: the m otion ofdoped holeswillalwayscre-

ate string-likesign defectswhich cannotbe ‘repaired’at

low energy in the t� J m odel17.Consequently spin and

chargedegreesoffreedom arem utually ‘entangled’in the

pure system . An ‘em pty’(zinc)site then can be nonlo-

cally perceived by thechargedegreesoffreedom to result

in the abovevortex-likeresponsecentered atthissite.

A m ore rigorousderivation isto startfrom the phase

string representation17 ofthet� J m odelwith thepres-

ence ofan ‘em pty’site. Underthe sam e RVB orderpa-

ram eter � s
ij,one obtains essentially the sam e e� ective

Ham iltonians,(1)and (2),exceptforthatin (5)thesum -

m ation doesnotinclude the ‘em pty’(zinc)site,denoted

by i0.Nam ely,

�
0
ij ! �

0
ij � �

Zn
ij

�
Zn
ij =

1

2
[�i(i0)� �j(i0)]:

Notethatthesum m ationsin (4)and (6)should also ex-

cludethezincsite,which areautom atically ensured since

both spinonsand holonsarenotallowed atthesitei0,so

thatthe de� nitionsforAsij and A h
ij rem ain the sam e as

in the puresystem .By noting

X

C
�
Zn
ij = �

fora closed loop around i0,one � ndsthata zinc site is

bound to an extra �- uxoid which willalwaysinduce a

vortex currentin (1)ifthe holonsare condensed. Sim i-

larly,usingtheoriginalde� nition of�0 in (10),thee� ect

ofan em pty site can be reexpressed by the replacem ent

� 0 ! � 0e
i�

0

i0 ,with �0
i0
giving riseto a 2� vortex.Both

areconsistentwith thepreviousargum entbased on freez-

ing a spinon atthe site i0,which also lead to Fig.1(a).

Now itisnaturaltoseewhy azincim purity willgener-

ally induce a spin-1=2 around itin the superconducting

and spontaneous vortex phases. In the superconduct-

ing state,a Zn-vortex costs a logarithm ically divergent

energy and thusm ustbe‘screened’by nucleating a neu-

tralS = 1=2 spinon which carries an antivortex19 and

is bound to the latter,as shown in Fig. 2b. Note that

in the pure system ,an isolated spinon excitation is not

allowed in the superconducting bulk state due to the

sam e reason,and only spinons in bound pairs (vortex-

antivortex pairs)can be excited,which isknown asthe

spinon con� nem ent19. It is also noted that in a di� er-

ent approach20 based on a sim ilar all-boson form alism ,

an ‘unscreened’currentvortex ispredicted around a zinc

im purity ifthe S = 1=2 istrapped around which carries

such a (anti)vortex. By contrast,such a (anti)vortex is

alwayscom pensated in thepresentapproach sincea zinc

im purity itself also induces a vortex as shown in Fig.

1(a).

In thespontaneousvortex phase,even though freevor-

ticesaretherm allypresentin thebulk in asim ilarfashion

as in K osterlitz-Thouless transition,there stillexists a

logarithm icattraction between aZn-vortexand aspinon-

vortex atshort-range,and a bound state (although not

a con� ned statebelow Tc)between a Zn and an S = 1=2

m om entcan be stillpresentbelow Tv.

Therefore,there is a fundam entaltopologicalreason

for an S = 1=2 m om ent to be trapped around a zinc

im purity in the bosonic RVB theory ofdoped M ott in-

sulators,in thesuperconducting and spontaneousvortex

phases.
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(a) 

Zn 

(b) 

FIG . 1: (a) A vacancy (zinc im purity) always induces

a vortex-like supercurrent response in the superconducting

phasedueto thephasestring e�ect.(b)To com pensate such

a vortex e�ect,a spinon,which carries an antivortex,hasto

be trapped around the zinc im purity,giving rise to a local

S = 1=2 m om ent.

III. G EN ER A LIZED M EA N -FIELD

D ESC R IP T IO N

O ncewehaveestablished the topologicalorigin ofthe

S = 1=2 m om entaround a zinc im purity,a sim ple e� ec-

tivedescription ofthesystem with onezincim purity can

be developed.

Note that after trapping a spinon nearby,the vortex

induced by the zinc im purity iscom pensated by the an-

tivortexcarried bythespinon,asillustrated byFig.1(b).

Then thesystem istopologically trivialata distancesuf-

� ciently away from the im purity where the system re-

m ains the sam e asthe pure system . The change ofthe

state m ainly occursaround the im purity with a charac-

teristicscalecom parableto the spin correlation length.

W e can construct a state based on the ground state

j	 0iofthepuresystem ;by rem oving a localspin sitting

atthe site i0;denoted by

j	 0iZn � P̂i0 j	 0i: (12)

Toleadingorderapproxim ation,j	 0iZn m ay beregarded

as a ‘sudden approxim ation’of the true ground state

j	 i
Zn

in thepresenceofa zinc:Both havethesam espin

and chargequantum num bers.By ‘suddenly’rem oving a

spinon ati0,itsoriginalpartnerspinon in j	 0iwillbeleft

around the site i0 in j	 0iZn within the spin correlation

length �.Atdistanceslargerthan �,on the otherhand,

j	 0iZn isessentially the sam e asj	 0i:Due to the topo-

logicalreason discussed in last section,the free spinon

partnercreated in j	 0iZn should rem ain trapped around

the im purity. Therefore one expects j	 0iZn to have a

good overlap with the true ground state j	 i
Zn

and can

sm oothly evolve into the latter under a weak localper-

turbation. So it is reasonable for one to take (12) as a

good variationalform forthe zinc problem .

Since the holonsare Bose-condensed in the supercon-

ductingand spontaneousvortexphaseswhich wearecon-

cerned,A h
ij in thespinon Ham iltonian (2)can besim pli-

� ed as approxim ately describing a uniform  ux with a

strength

X

�
A
h
ij ’ �� (13)

perplaquette.

Underthe condition (13),the spinon Ham iltonian H s

in (2)can be straightforwardly diagonalized as18

H s =
X

m ;�

E m 
y
m �m � + const:; (14)

by a Bogoliubov transform ation

bi� =
X

m

wm �(i)

�

um m � � vm 
y
m ��

�

(15)

with jum j=

q
�+ E m

2E m
and jvm j=

q
��E m

2E m
. A detailed

treatm entofthism ean-� eld statein aself-consistentway

can be found in Refs.18,21.

Based on the above m ean-� eld description,the zinc-

free RVB ground state j	 0iisde� ned by m � j	 0i= 0:

Now weconstructthestateswith onezincbeingadded to

the system asdiscussed atthe beginning ofthissection.

Firstly, according to the sudden approxim ation, the

trialstate with a zinc atsite i0 m ay be obtained by an-

nihilating a bare spinon atsitei0 with a spin index,say,
� �:

j	 0iZn = bi0�� j	 0i: (16)

Then,weallow thebosonicRVB orderparam eter� s
ij to

be adjustable around the zinc site to further m inim ize

the totalenergy. Thus the � naltrialZn state can be

constructed in the following form

j	 i
Zn

= C bi0��
�
�	 0[�

s
ij]
�
: (17)
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Here C isa norm alization constantand
�
�	 0[�

s
ij]
�
isthe

ground state ofthe Ham iltonian (2)undera � xed form

ofthe RVB order param eter � s
ij,which willgenerally

deviatefrom theuniform � s (ofthepuresystem )around

the zinc site.

In orderto addressthedynam icand therm odynam ical

properties,one needs to further determ ine the elem en-

tary excitationsbased on j	 i
Zn

de� ned in (17).W etake

the following stepsto m aketheconstruction.Firstly,by

using the Bogoliubov transform ation (15),onehas

C bi0�� j	 0i = C
X

m

wm � (i0)vm 
y
m � j	 0i

� f
y

0� j	 0i; (18)

with f
y

0� = C
P

m
wm � (i0)vm 

y
m � and C �

�P

m
jwm � (i0)j

2
v2m

��1=2
:Secondly,de� ne a new class

ofsingle spinon creation operatorsfyn� asa linearcom -

bination ofym �’s,which satis� es

f
y
n� =

X

m

F
�
nm 

y
m �;

X

m

(F �
lm )

�
F
�
nm = �l;n (19)

with F �
0m � C vm wm � (i0) such that f

y

0� is consis-

tent with the de� nition in (18). A proper F can be

then obtained by re-diagonalizing the Ham iltonian (14):

H s =
P

n6= 0;�
eE nf

y
n�fn� + const:; under a constraint

P

�
f
y

0�f0� = 1;with ~E n asthe ‘renorm alized’spectrum

in the presenceofa zinc im purity.

Then the ground state with a zinc issim ply given by

j	 i
Zn

= f
y

0� j	 0i and the orthogonal(m ean-� eld) exci-

tation statesareconstructed by thecreationaloperators

fyn� (n 6= 0)asfollows

jf�n�giZn �
Y

n(6= 0);�

�
f
y
n�

��n �
j	 i

Zn
: (20)

where �n� denotes the occupation num ber at the state

labelled by (n;�).

Physically,f
y

0� in thisapproach istreated asa projec-

tion operator,from theoriginalground stateto thezinc-

doped ground state,while fyn� (n 6= 0) creates spinon

excitationswhich areensured to beorthogonalto j	 i
Zn
.

Thepresenceofazincim purity atsitei0 willbeenforced

by the constraint
P

�
f
y

0�f0� = 1:

Finally,itisnoted thatinstead oftreating � s
ij asun-

restricted param eters in
�
�	 0[�

s
ij]
�
;we shallassum e a

sim ple site-dependence for� s
ij (ij2 nn sites)in the fol-

lowing variationalcalculation,which isgiven by

�
� s
ij

�

nn
= � s

�

1� (1� p0)e
�

(ji� i0j+ jj� i0 j)
2

4R 2

�

: (21)

Here the bulk value � s is decided self-consistently in

the zinc-free system 18,21. The zinc at site i0 willin u-

ence
�
� s
ij

�

nn
within a radiusR with p0 determ ining the

strength.The Lagrangian m ultiplier� in the m ean-� eld

Ham iltonian (2)willbekeptatthezinc-freevalueto en-

surethatthestaterem ainsthesam eatdistancesfaraway

from the zinc site.The param eterp0 willbe decided by

enforcing theglobalconstraintforthetotalspinon num -

ber:

X

i;�

D

b
y

i�bi�

E

= N (1� �)� 1 (22)

[com pared to (3)]in thepresenceofa zincim purity with

a given R.. In the following,m ostofresultswillbe dis-

cussed for the case of R = 1, i.e., within the sudden

approxim ation,and then the stability ofthe resultswill

be checked by allowing the variation ofR.

IV . P H Y SIC A L C O N SEQ U EN C ES

Based on the above-constructed ground state and ex-

cited states,we can straightforwardly calculate various

related physicalproperties,in the presence ofa zinc im -

purity,by usingthem ean-� eld schem esim ilartothepure

system .The resultsarepresented below.

LocalS = 1=2 m om ent.| Asnoted before,theground

state j	 i
Zn

de� ned in (17) di� ers from the pure state

j	 0i by a spin 1=2. The change of the spinon distri-

bution around the zinc in the ground state (17) is nu-

m erically determ ined,asillustrated in Fig.2,where the

hole concentration is � xed at � = 0:125;with the lat-

tice size 16� 16 and R = 1 chosen in (21). Com pared

to the zinc-free m ean value 1� � ata distance faraway

from the zinc site,the localdensity ofspinons changes

within a � nite length scale near the zinc site as shown

in Fig. 2,which accountsforthe distribution ofan un-

paired spinon of S = 1=2 in (17) created by the zinc

substitution. Note that the spinon density is enhanced

in the sublattice opposite to that ofthe zinc site,indi-

catingthattheunpaired spinon m ainly staystherewhich

re ects the fact that the underlying bosonic RVB pair-

ing in (17)only involvesspinsatdi� erentsublattices21.

Itim pliesan AF spin con� guration induced around the

zincasshown below.

Staggered m om ents.| Correspondingtotheabovespa-

tialdistribution oftheS = 1=2 m om ent,staggered (AF)

m om ents are further shown in Fig. 3 around the zinc

site.Notethatthespin rotationalsym m etry breaking in

Fig. 3 is because we � x � � = # in j	 i
Zn

such that the

totalspin changeupon a zincsubstitution is� Sz = 1=2:

Thestatej	 i
Zn

in generalisa spin doubletaccording to

itsde� nition in (17)(ifj	0iisspin singlet).The length

scale �Z n for the distribution ofthe localAF m om ents

isessentially decided by the spin-spin correlation length

in the originalRVB ground state,�s � a
p
2=��(Ref.21).

Fig.4 showsthe doping dependence ofthe scale�Z n for

thedistribution ofthelocalspin m om ents,de� ned by � t-

ting hSzii’ (� 1)iS0 exp(� ji� i0j
2=�2Z n).Indeed we � nd

�Z n ’ �s:Fora holedoping � = 0:125,�Z n ’ 2:22a.For

atypicalzincdopingin experim ent,�Z n = 0:03,theaver-

agedistancebetween twozincsisdZ n � a=
p
�Z n = 7:07a,
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around the zinc im purity. The lattice is 16 � 16 with dop-

ing � = 0:125:
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FIG .3:Thedistribution ofhS
z
iinearthezincim purity,with

thescan along thedashed direction shown in theinset,where

the zinc site ism arked by the �lled circle.

which islargerthan �Z n at� = 0:125.In thisdilutecase,

thecorrelation e� ectam ong di� erentzincim puritiescan

be neglected and one m ay only focus on the single zinc

e� ect.

Low-energy spin excitations.| O ne can further exam -

ine the dynam ic propertiesofthe induced localAF m o-

m ents. O ne physicalquantity is the spin-lattice relax-

ation rateof63Cu m easured in NM R/NQ R experim ents,

which isdecided by theim aginary partofthespin corre-

lation function � (q;!)asfollows

1

63T1T
=
X

q

A 2 (q)Im � (q;!N )

!N

�
�
�
�
�
!N ! 0

(23)

Here the structure factor A (q) = A +

2B (cosqxa+ cosqya) and A = � 4B when the ap-

plied m agnetic � eld is orthogonalto the CuO2 plane1.

So the m ain contribution will com e from the AF

correlations near the AF m om entum (�;�): Fig. 5

shows the theoreticalcalculations. In the pure system

of the bosonic RVB state, a pseudogap opens up in

the spin excitations,resulting a suppression of1=63T1T

0.08 0.1 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.18
1.8

2

2.2

2.4

2.6

2.8

δ

ξ Z
n
, 
ξ s

ξ
Zn

ξ
s

FIG . 4: The size of the spatial distribution of the local

m om ents,�Z n (solid),and the bulk spin correlation length,

�s =
p
2=�� (dotted),vs.doping �.

at low tem perature (solid line with crosses in Fig. 5).

However, for the zinc-doped system , the ‘spin gap’

shown in Fig.5 is� lled up by a Curie-typecontribution,

1=63T1T _ 1=T,due to the presence ofa free m om ent

with a staggered distribution around the zinc site. The

spatialdistribution of1=63T1T isgiven in Fig.6 ata low

tem perature (T = 0:0067J),which clearly shows that

the Curie-type signals are located near the zinc site,

with itsm axim um atthe nn sitesofthe zinc,consistent

with the distributionsofthe staggered m om entsin Fig.

3.

Itisnoted thatthecalculation isperform ed ata16� 16

lattice with only one zinc,with an e� ective zinc doping

concentration equalto 1=256 � 0:004. In the realistic

casewith m ore zinc im purities,the intensity of1=63T1T

onaverageisexpected tobeproportionaltothedensityof

zinc im puritiesatlow tem peratures,so long asthe zinc

concentration is not too large such that the single-zinc

approxim ation used aboveisstillvalid.Thusoneshould

m ultiply a factor 5 � 8 to the low-tem perature part of

1=63T1T fortheaveraged casein Fig.5 (solid curvewith

squares)in orderto com parewith theexperim entalcase

with �Zn = 0:02� 0:03:

Furtherm ore,theuniform spin susceptibility can bedi-

rectly calculated by �u / Re� (q= 0;! ! 0).. �u also

show a pseudogap behavior at low tem peratures in the

pure state,which is replaced by the Curie-like 1=T be-

haviornearthezincsitedueto thecontribution from the

localm om entasshown in Fig.7.

Dynam ic spin susceptibility. | The im aginary partof

the dynam ic spin susceptibility,Im � (q;!);can be di-

rectly m easured by inelastic neutron scattering. In the

bosonicRVB m ean � eld theory,a resonancepeak atthe

AF wave vectorQ A F = (�;�)ispresentin the dynam ic

spin correlation function in the superconducting phase.

Forthe hole doping � = 0:125,we obtain the resonance

energy E g � 0:53J21. Upon the zinc doping,the energy

E g ofthe resonancepeak haschanged little (see Fig.8)

in the bulk. Buta zinc im purity doesinduce som e new

statesatlowerenergiesasshown in Fig.8,which re ects
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(�;�) with � = 0:125. The high-energy resonancelike peak

at E g ’ 0:53J is from the bulk (zinc free) state,while the

low-energy excitations indicated by the arrow are new ones

induced by the zinc im purity.

the m odi� ed spin excitation spectrum nearthe zinc,ac-

com panyingtheem ergenceofa localm om ent.Notethat

the weightofsuch zinc-induced m odesin Fig. 8 should

be enhanced with a � nite concentration ofthe zincs.

E�ectfrom theholon redistribution.| So farthem ean-

� eld results are obtained based on the assum ption that

the Bose condensed holons are uniform ly distributed in

space. But in the presence ofa zinc,the holon density

near the zinc im purity should be generally suppressed,

to be consistent with that the spinon density increases

around thezincsiteduetothenodoubleoccupancy con-

straint.In thebosonicRVB theory,sincetheholonswill

in uence the spinon partby the gauge � eld Ahij de� ned

in (8),thesuppression oftheholon density around a zinc

willcause additionale� ectson the localspin dynam ics,

which isconsidered below.

Asshown in Fig. 9,the intensity ofthe zinc-induced

low-energy spin excitations seen in Fig. 8 willbe en-

hanced with its energy scale further reduced ifa holon

density reduction is taken into account with a pro� le

given by the inset. M eantim e,the localstaggered m o-

m ents willalso be increased (Fig. 10) under the sam e

holon distribution. Although the above calculationsare

notbased on a self-consistentschem e,which isgenerally

quite di� cult, allthe im portant features found previ-

ously in the uniform pro� leofthe holon distribution are

keptunchanged qualitatively,exceptforthattheanom a-

liesarefurtherstrengthened due to the reduction ofthe

holonswhich m akesthe area nearthe zinc closerto the

half-� lling.

Localstability ofthe m ean-�eld theory.| The stability

ofthe resultsdiscussed above based on the conjectured

ground state(17)can befurtherexam ined by tuning the

variationalorderparam eterde� ned in (21).By changing

theparam eterR,therangeofthezince� ecton theRVB

param eter
�
� s
ij

�

nn
in (21)can becontinuously adjusted.

Asshown in Fig. 11,the superexchange energy h~H JiZn
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�leoftheholon density shown in theinsetofFig.9,isplotted

as the solid curve,as com pared to the dashed curve for the

uniform holon distribution.

isfound to m onotonically grow with theincreaseofR for

both uniform and non-uniform pro� lesoftheholon distri-

bution,indicating that the sudden approxim ation state

j	 0iZn ’ j	 (R = 1)iZn rem ainslocallystable,which pre-

vents the localS = 1=2 m om ent from leaking far away

from the zinc im purity. W hen the holon redistribution

discussed above is considered (see the dashed curve in

Fig.11),thislocalstability isfurtherstrengthened,since

thefrustration e� ecton thespin dynam ics,which com es

from the holon m otion,isweakened around the zinc im -

purity due to the reduction ofthe holon density.

V . C O N C LU SIO N

In this paper, we have developed a m icroscopic de-

scription ofthe zinc doping e� ectin the cuprate super-

conductorsbased on an e� ectivetheory,i.e.,thebosonic

1 1.5 2 2.5 3
−0.674

−0.672

−0.67

−0.668

−0.666

−0.664

R

<
H

J
>

/2
N

L

   <n
h

i
> uniform

<n
h

i
> suppressed

FIG .11:Theaverage superexchange energy hH Ji=(2N L )per

bond (N L denotesthe totalnum beroflattice sitesexcluding

thezincsites)asa function oftheparam eterR in (21).Solid

curve:uniform holon distribution.D ashed curve:locally sup-

pressed holon density around the zinc indicated by the inset

ofFig.10.

RVB theory,ofthe t� J m odel. The unusuale� ectsof

the zinc doping observed in the experim ents have been

explained as a direct consequence ofthe m utualnonlo-

calentanglem entbetween thespin and chargedegreesof

freedom (i.e.,the phasestring e� ect)in the doped M ott

insulator. O nce a localm om ent is form ed due to such

a topologicalm echanism ,the e� ect ofzinc doping can

besim ply described by a ‘sudden approxim ation’,which

directly translatesthe short-rangeRVB pairing,present

in the spin background state ofthe pure system ,to the

AF spin distribution around a zinc im purity,once the

latterisintroduced to thesystem .TheNM R spin relax-

ation rates,uniform spin susceptibility,and the induced

low-lying spin excitations, obtained within the sudden

approxim ation and beyond,have consistently painted a

uni� ed picture ofspin correlationsnearthe zinc,which

isshown to bestablelocally and in an overallagreem ent

with the experim entalobservations. In particular,the

theory predictsthattherangeofthedistribution forthe

localm om entisinversely proportionalto thesquareroot

ofdoping concentration.

In thiswork,an im portantproperty in the zinc prob-

lem hasnotbeen discussed so far. Thatisthe behavior

ofquasi-particle excitationsand the single-electron tun-

nelling properties. In the bosonic RVB theory,an elec-

tron iscom posed ofa holon and a spinon,togetherwith

a nonlocalphase string factor22. In the superconduct-

ing phase,it has been shown22 that a quasi-particle is

stable due to a con� nem ent ofthese holon-spinon and

phase-string objects. So the overalllow-energy single-

particle spectralfunction isexpected to be the sam e as

in a d-wave BCS theory. However,the com posite struc-

ture ispredicted to be seen athigh-energies,which m ay

explain the ‘coherent peak’in the antinodalregim e in

thepuresystem asdueto thespinon excitation22.In the

zinc doping case,due to the trapping ofa free m om ent

(spinon)nearthe zinc,the high-energy spinon contribu-
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tion in thesingle-particlespectralfunction can becom ea

zero-biased m ode.Detailed study ofthisproperty needs

theknowledgeaboutthechargedegreeoffreedom aswell

asthe con� nem entin the superconducting phase,which

is beyond the scope ofthis work. This issue and other

problem s,like how the superconducting transition tem -

perature willbe a� ected by the localm om ents,willbe

furtherinvestigated within the bosonic RVB description

in future.
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